Complete the puzzle.
**Down**
2. Wealthiest Black woman in the US
4. First Black quarterback to win a Super Bowl (2 words)
7. Original host of Soul Train (2 words)
8. Underground railroad conductor who was also called Moses (2 words)
9. Made the famous I Have A Dream speech
10. Front man for the group The Time (2 words)
13. Country where Lupita Nyong'o was born

**Across**
1. Founder of Motown (2 words)
3. Oldest Historically Black College in Washington, DC
5. Owner of the media company TV-One (2 words)
6. Spent 27 years imprisoned on Robben Island in South Africa
9. Week long African American holiday celebration
11. Famous Tennis Player and Civil Rights Champion (2 words)
12. Inventor of peanut butter
14. Played Whitley on the show A Different World (2 words)
15. A type of meat you put in collard greens (2 words)
16. First African American President of the United States
Answer Key

1  B A R R Y G
2  O R D Y P
3  H O W A R D 4  D A O
5  C A T H Y H U G H E S G
6  M A N 7  D E L A W O A I
9  K W A N Z A A L R I C L R
10  M N O I I
11  A R T H U R A S H E R G O N M T R
12  C A R V E R S T I L
13  M U S 14  J A Z M I N E G U Y B D U X M
15  H A M H O C K S I Y C N O
16  B A R A C K